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i CRITICAL EXAMINATION INTO THE

RKCCRD AND STANDING OK

DR. LANOIX, Sr

Wholesale Yards and General Offices,tor. Cth & Hampshire Streets, (nlney,
Illinois.

Editorial Comwjiondenoe of the Trade Journal,
I'hicaifo.

In response to numerous inquir
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tBSOURIies we have made thorough and un LOUIbiased examination into the record
of this physician, and as a result of

such impartial investigation we can-

not but bestow our heartiest ap-

proval and commendation. As the

:1

. iinvestigation was conducted without
the aid, 'and even without the knowl
edge, of the subject of this report,
and is based altogether upon the LOUISIANA, AUXVASSE,

FULTON,
facts furnished from the highest and
most disinterested sources, and from
confidential expressions of represen

MEXICO,
SLATER,

MARSHALL,

OENTRALIA,
BLACKBURN,

HIGGINSVILLE,
tatives of the financial and commer BOWLING GREEN,

VANDALIA,
cial interests of the community, its
fairness may be implicitly trusted. MONTGOMERY CTTj,

CLARKSVILLE, NEBO.Ifj;and its suggestions safely acted up
on by those seeking highest ability EliSBERRY,ODESSA,LADDONIA,and superlative skill.

This journal neither solicits nor
accepts paid "write-ups- " of any

Dry IraniLarge Sheds,Fair Treatment,Good Grades- - Prompt Attention,physician, and serves no interests
save those of its readers, but is al-

ways ready and willing to proclaim
Large Stocks,

rare and phenomenal merit where- -

ever such is found. In this case an
overwhelming array of competent
testimony was freely offered to prove Use LaCrosse LiroTber Company's Pore Paintyits ability of the highest type which
has achieved success bordering upon
the miraculous. Indeed, all the
evidence was unanimously in favor

.

XAIT rMTQ I DC7 To call your attention to the fact that we have now in operation at Louisiana our own FACTORY for the manufi)
WL ULOI rlil --., nf Qii iHnHa rf QaoVi Fiinra "Riinris Tnrrmd Snroll Work. Stairs. Counters. Store Fronts. Fine Interior Ffe

nothing against not a single note
of discord to jar upon the harmony
of universal praise. Leaders in the
marts of trade ; highest officials in
the banks ; the heads of industrial
institutions all when questioned

"

Mantels, Store Fixtures, etc. We carry a fine line of Fancy Hard Woods, such as White and Red Quartered Of
- - v i i 1 1 H IT I TTT 1 i-- fI X I 1 1 JL. I 1.1 TV yT . . m l A i V DiiH-ATinn- f l) T "Vi TJL

heartily conceded tribute in words py. j v j " - .
-

so eulogistic that our representatives Wood, Red Ueaar, ana all otner woods.could not but believe that a master
of his profession a physician of
paramount skill had impressed his Be--r ANDOur ECaucHin.er,3r is tlie Einestinherent worth upon the people.
Case after case was cited wherein
the ability of the local practitioner
and family physician was unavailing

That can be Bought and no Pains Spared to do Work to Compare with the Finest Made.where every means proved impo
tent and vain where as a last re
sort almost in desperation this
masterful skill was sought, and as a LB BX-y- v K- - Briscoe, djlb- - jhl, e:o.najL:oresult immediate relief and perma-
nent cure was obtained. This has
been repeated until it has ceased to Sup't Contracting Depart--?Assistant Manager.Manager Mexico Yard.excite wonder until the community
regards it as an every-da- y anair
The pages of this paper would not W.O.ToolIFkit Nisbkt,

Business Manar.The Mexico Institutecontain an enumeration of the cases To the Live Stock Trade. goof the afflicted who have appealed
to this "court of last resort" all W. F. REED,. ........ Proprietor.

FOlt THE TREATMENT OF WHIS On the morning of July ioth we sold to Messrs. Swift &
KY, 90RPH1EA.U TOBACCO

HABITS.

other hope dead and now gladly
proclaim their restoration to health
and happiness to home and friends

who in their gratitude and joy
gladly spread the tidings that others
who are falling faint and foot-sor- e

to die in despair, may look up and

Co. their first lot of Cattle to be slaughtered here. The im-

mense establishment is now in active operation and will give to
this market an additional outlet for all kinds of Cattle, includ

A Permanently Established Mexico
catch the glorious hope which shines

Missouri at the World's Fair.
In addition to the Miesouri build-

ing at the World's Fair our state has
the following exibits that visitors
should see :

1. Pomological exhibit two
floral exhibits and herbarium, in the
Horticultural building.

2. Mineral exhibit, in Mines
and Mineral building. All of the
mineral resources of the state are
here sampled the exposition of our
zinc and lead product being excep-
tionally fine.

3. Educational exhibit in the
Manufactures and Liberal Arts
building. In this department Mis-

souri is conceded by all to lead in
her magnificent display of kinder-
garten and grammar school work,

down upon the disease-stricke- n as o
--J

Institution for the Benefit of Man-

kind A Few Testimonials.does the golden orb of day into the
Cimmerian darkness of chaos.

ing export and prime dressed beef grades.

We place this information in the hands of the NATIVE
TRADE and invite special consideration of our methods and
facilities for handling this branch of the business. We furnish
the LATEST, most PROMPT and INTELLIGENT market
news obtainable. Our TELEGRAPHIC ADVICES and sys-
tem of MARKET LETTERS have brought customers good
results.

EUrb.wood
Brancii of tbe Parent Msti

FOR THE CCR1 OF- -.

Opium, Liquet
Tobacco Hc'i

Thirteen miles from St. LoB&f

wood is a charming suburbs
where patients may havetW
quiet and privacy. EiceDot"
modations at reasonable ni(
Hotel Byington on Institaff tJ'

For further informaUofli

But there are those who are still
ignorant of this great healing power,

The Mexico Institute Tobaccowho know not how near at hand is
surcease from suffering, and ready Cure is a remedy for the cure of the
cure for the most obstinate ailments, tobacco habit. Properly used it

CAPITALwill cure inveterate smokers and
chewers. It has stood the test and

complicated diseases and chronic
complaints which have withstood
every known power, and baffled all

We are prepared with AMPLE CAPITAL
to assist the trade in developing stock for the
market. We make a specialty of remittingordinary e kill. To those unfamiliar established a reputation of being a

certain cure. It will not injure thewith this new hope we would come ' --- --- w.rar'p
with words of good cheer, bringing TheKeeleylxtsC

Kirkwood, - - IfSewpromise of the blessings of health,

proceeds PROMPTLY ON DAY OF SALE.
It will pay anyone who is in the business act-
ively to be in touch with us.

Any further information as to our standing,

More and Better Kooihh than any llotiae In the City. Tables FlrM-Clau- M. Visitorsare Invited to stop at thix - tel 11 onwe. Itet of attention to guest.
general health but, on the contrary,
will improve it. The following
testimonials, taken from many re-

ceived, is sufficient to show the val

obtainable, we know, from no other
source save this. To this class of
unfortunates these words should JESSE T. BARKER, Prssidbnt. A. C. REYNOLDS, Sbc'v and Tkkahfacilities, methods and responsibility will be

ue of the remedy :come like unto a new gospel of phy
Howard-Payne- Gy

'
( i J) "V. - , -

and School and Home will devote a
special article to the subject in the
near future.

4. Crop, bird and wool exhibit,
in the Agricultural building. Tbe
largest fleece exhibited, weighing
48 )4 pounds, came from Missouri.

5. Forestry exhibit, in the
Forestry building. This contains
180 specimens of Missouri woods.

C. Archaeological exhibit, in the

$200,000 furnished by MR. WM. H. POTTS, of MexKibksville. Mo., June 0, 1893. Isical regeneration, bringing sweet-
est comfort to those grievously af ico, Mo., who will hereafter represent us in Missouri as Generalhave been chewing and smoking from

St, Louis Commission Go.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Quick steps are indicative of en-

ergy or agitation. Tiptoe walking
symbolizes surprise, curiosity, dis-

cretion or mystery. Turned in toes
are often found in preoccupied and
absent-minde- d persons. The mi- -

5 to 10 cents worth of tobacco each day Traveling Solicitor. Respectfully,flicted, who, having exhausted all for the past fifteen years. I used the
Mexico Institute Tobacco Cure and
am perfectly cured of the habit. I

known skill, are ready to give up in
despair. To such we would say Sou bean Comtr of Htia aid Mat Streets, 81. LOUIS, MISSOURI.

know it will care any one if used ac- -that we know whereof we write when CDMPAWYEIANMM1E j Experienced and competent men in every department. Con- -we state we have satisfied ourselves i8ignmeiiu ofKAl.,COTTOJi, WOOL and HIDES solic--4

coraing to directions.
Amos E. Ayres.

Mexico. Mo.. July 11, 1893. I herebeyond the slightest peradventureof

' ser's walk is represented as stooping,
j noiseless, with short, nervous, anx-'iou- s

steps. Slow steps, whether
, long or short, suggest a gentle or

uu . wi nacas ana mantel reports furnished free on annlica- -
a doubt that cure is here obtainable by certify that one-four- th bottle of the ....... ...o.v cc.. Hum iibuuiiiu duh, ei. ouis, .national

Tobacco Cure from the Mexico Insti ....... -- - ..ju . .Miuai Ju , pi, uui8, MO.when no other hope exists on earth.
We will cheerfully and promptly General Agents FoxNational Stock Yard, 111.

Kqtially (Ninipped with ho line in C II l A; and li l.XNAS CITY

tute cured me of smoking' so complete-
ly that attempts to smoke repeatedly
made me sick. I was an inveterate

0
0
H

answer any and all letters from read T?ni TTm-i- h Ml ntnAflO A alainal'O made iners concerning this eminently suc smoker prior to taking the treatment.
cessful practioner, but would sug DIPU. H. UALLEV, M. 1.

Gaht. Mo.. July 8.1893. After usinggest that correspondence be sent THOROUGHLY EFFECTIVEANNOUNCEMENT.A Progressive Stock Finn.directly to his office, as thereby
.Destroys Ticks. Flies. Fleas, Cares Foot-Ro- t, Scab. Mange

tobacco constantly for 16 years I was
permanently cured of tbe slavish hab-
it by medicine secured at Mexico In-
stitute. J. E. Foddv.

much valuable time will be saved. """" DUra- -
LINCOLN. ENG.and the writer be placed in touch

raiuiiiiy.nyiiiuiiM
LOCATED AT V

l?ayotto, ISr
Offers special dvantt

tory, Collegiate, Katie, Ite-- M

Physical Department.

. Catalogue free, giving fallf
lars, on application to ' ' '

Hiram D. Grov

jlmprevet the Condition of the Sheep aid Promotes the Orowth of the Woolwith the most marvelous curative
power of the day. Whilst we will
willingly respond to all inquires we

reflective state of mind, as the case
may be. The proud step is slow
and measured ; the toes are con-

spicuously turned out, the legs
straightened. Where a vengeful
purpose be hidden under a feigned
smile the step will be slinking and
noiseless. The direction of the steps
wavering and following every chang-
ing impulse of the mind, inevitably
betrays uncertainty, hesitation and
indecision; Obstinate people who in
an argument rely more on muscu-
larity than on intellectual power
rest the feet fiat and firm on the
ground, walk heavily and slowly

WM. II. P0TT8 WITH THE EVAXS
SMUER-IiUE- L LIVE STOCK

COMPASt.cannot more strongly emphasize our

Mexico, Mo., July 3, 1893. I have
been a chewer of tobacco for ten years
and was perfectly cured by the Mexi-
co Institute's Cure. I have no deire
for the weed now.
FbaskFkitts, U.8.Expresa Deliverer.

Mexico, Mo., July 6, 1893. I was
slave to the habit ol chewing tobaeco
for 25 years. One-four-th of a bottle of
Mexico Institute Tobacco Cure com

words. It would be impossible to
speak more emphatically regarding William MiAn Audrain County Man General Solic

Klin? Agent in Missouri for This
Weil-Know- n Firm.

Anthropological building.
7. Fish exhibit, in the Fisheries

building. In this building Missouri
shows 100 varieties of fresh water
fish, including speckled trout, bass,
the golden ides from the Ozarka.and
a catfish four feet in length.

The Largest Crater.
Thirty miles from the city of

Japan, is tbe volcano Aso
San, which has the largest crater in
the world. It is more than thirty
miles in circumference, and peopled
by 20,000 inhabitants. Think of
walking for miles among fertile
farms and prosperous villages, peer-
ing into school house windows and
sacred shrines well within the shell
of an old-tim- e crater, whose walls
rise 800 feet all about you. It gives
one a queer feeling. Hot springs
abound everywhere. In one place
brick-re- d hot water is utilized to
turn a rice mill. The inner crater
is nearly half a mile in diameter,and
a steady column of roaring steam
pours out of it. The last serious
eruption was in 1884,when immense
quantities of black ashes and dust
were ejected and carried by the wind
as far as Kumamoto, where for three
days it was so dark that artificial
light had to be used.

this beneficent power to heal, and
in the light of investigation we
could not honestly say less than we
have. We have found where cure
can be obtained when all lesser skill
fails, and in common justice make

pletely destroyed my desire for to-

bacco. It's a sure and safe cure.
J. A. Martin.

Medicine sent anywhere in the
United States by mail on receipt of

and stand with the legs firmly plant mm
HOT33I

such facts known to thousands who
ed and far apart.will gladly avail themselves of this

masterful ability. For these reasons
price, 12.50.
Mexico Institute, Mexico, Mo.

To My Frienda and Customers:
It affords me pleasure to announce

to my numerous friends and custo-
mers that I have accepted a position
as Native Cattle Salesman with the
very popular and reliable Live Stock
Commission House of Evans-Snidcr-Bu- el

Company, with which I have
been connected for the past 3 years.
My engagement places me in the Na-

tive Cattle Division of the St. Louis
National Stock Yards Market, where
I hope to merit the continued confi-
dence and patronage of those who
have so lontt entrusted me with their
business and to be tbe means of in-
ducing others to serve their own in-

terests by becoming patrons of a
house that is in every way splen-
didly equipped to handle this branch
of the trade. Customers will find
the service and methods of this bouse
perfect in every detail, extending
alike to the Cattle, Hog and Sheep
Departments. As an old-tim- e ship-
per and general handler of all kinds
of Livestock, I patronized thiB house
a number of years before engaging
in its service, so that in commending
it to the favor of the trade I am
prompted by the best motives based
upon practical knowledge of its facili

College,
LIBERTY, MO.

- Well Equipped Irititatioa Devoted to
tie Canto of Chrittiaa Education.

Fow Complete Courses if Staif,
ClaMBlcHl, Modem Language,
Mathematical, Scientific,

Each leadinc to the degree A. B.An excellent School of Thpoloey.

we bestow the unqualified endorse
nient and approval of this journal

Enough diamonds to load two
large coal trains and having a total
weight of 50,000,000 carats and

Ko-k- o rst. Lambert ah.
Mr. Geo. A. Morris, proprietor of

the Lakeview herd of Jerseys.brought
his fine young bull to town Satur-
day to show him to Jersey fanciers.
He is a grand animal and was great-
ly admired. Ko-k- o is a light fawn
with dark markings, perfectly form-

ed, and his pedigree back to the
Island of Jersey is full of butter. He
is a grandson of Exile of St. Lam-

bert, who sired 39 tested daughters.
Ko-ko- 's dam is Miss Bingo.who has
a butter record of 24 pounds 12ozs.
in seven days. His sire also has a
number of tested daughters. In this
animal Mr. Morris has tbe finest
bred bull in the west. He also owns
Arcman, another fine fellow.

Old tilers Renalaa.
The Ledger received the follow-

ing card to-d- ay : "You are hereby
cordially invited to attend the Sev-
enth Annual Reunion of the Old
Settlers of Warren county, to bo
held at Warrenton on Saturday

Upon the trustworthiness of such
commendation we willingly rest the
confidence of every reader, and the

valuation of $350,000,000 have

Dr. S. C. Adams,
Physician in charge.

The Louisiana (Mo.) JYm says :

The difference in the way Louisiana
and Mexico-- do business is well il-

lustrated sb the awning business.

prestige gained in seventeen years been taken out of the Cape diamond
fields since their discovery in 18G7.

In Ike Heart !

Sixth & Chestnut O

ST. LOlB
of honorable and unbiased journal-is-

This we do without money
The hsallhiest spot in the worldand without price not even asking

the gratitude of the physician, but seems to be a little hamlet in France vide for th tatiiri iVT? i" P"'"
Louisiana passed an ordinance that
the wooden awnings must go. It
liaised a great howl, citizens made
speeches before the Council and

To my Friends and the. Live, Slwk
Trade in Missouri.
Having accepted the position of

Traveling Solicitor with the widely
known and popular live stock com-

mission house of Evans-Snider-Bu- el

Company with offices in St. Louis,
Chicago and Kansas City, I respect-
fully solicit your business, feeling
assured that your interests will be
carefully protected and promoted in
the hands of this Company. 1 have
dilligently investigated its standing,
resiKmsibility, methods and facili-

ties and find them to be second to
none. It is undoubtedly the most
progressive house in the trade and I
commend it to those beeking high
class service, combined with the ad-

vantage of every good market feature
known to the trade.

. For further information apply to

solely and alone that our readers,
whose interests we represent, may ""r0?"0 Utrsetor, Ely Hail, The O.named Aumone. There are only

forty inhabitants, twenty-thre- e of a I Mnina U.ll i . . .

secure the choicest blessings of
Tn lfl -- - . .whom are 80 years of age, and onethreatened law suits and injunctionshealth from this sure source when

every other has been appealed to, is over 100.and other weapons of warfare and
and appealed to in vain.. the Council backed down and repeal 'o!dnUI Tee for like term,

". Library and Oym- -

TIm V-- lt

There are forty-seve- n Chinese
In Paris there are several women

who are empowered by policetemples in the United States valued
T. iSs. peM T"dT, Beptemberpermits to wear masculine clothing.

McCully's lr:
forthetreataiM;

LIQUOR, OPIUM, ,
and an nerr ous diaeat t---.ffrom the use of

ed the ordinance. Mexico passed
the same kind of an ordinance, the
same old kick was raised and yet
the Council went right ahead. The
awning owners refused to move

ror catalog. jWta, tnU taformati- o- th.
at G2,000, and they claim 100,000
worshipers. Forty of these temples These include a famous artist and

several whose professional duties
are arduous.

rmcuny.are m California, four in New York,
two in Idaho and one in Oregon. them and Tuesday the city employ T 'Randolph :- -: Springs. THEImpartial writers say that the ed a force of men and the disfiguring

sheds were knocked to kingdom

Stab Ends r Thought.
Don't take a summer girl on

sight.
If a woman looked into her con-

science as often as she looks into
her mirror she wouldn't be any
worse for it.

A sharp tongue cuts off friends.
Some preachers are the Devil's

delight.
Justice is frozen mercy. -

Ambition is a loaded gun.
Unexpressed thoughts are seed

dormant in the ground.
The laborer is not always worthy

of bis hire.
A kiss is affection's ginger-sna- p.

Tult's Pills harmless and effect
ire.

f

COCil
gold contained in the medals,vessels,
chains and other objects preserved
in the Vatican would mate more

ties and advantages for satisfactorily
and profitably serving the interests
of a large and increasing list of regu-
lar customers. I will deem it a per-
sonal favor if intending shippers will
give me an opportunity to render
them whatever service, information
or assistance that may lie within my
power. Awaiting your commands,
I am, Very Respectfully,

Biso Johnson.
Please address all communications

to the House : Evans-Snider-B- uel

Company, National Stock Yards, III.

The fourth verse of the twentieth
chapter of Revelations contains
more words than any other verse
in the New Testament.

GOLD.'ottl-- ! W B. B., four

July 9, '93. N. McShane, pres-
ident; Frank C. Peers, secretary."

Farmers, Look te Year Ialerest.
The regular quarterly meeting of

the Audrain County F. & L. U.will
meet with Eureka Union, 8 miles
east of Mexico, August 4th and 5th,
1893. Brothers, this is an important
meeting. - County officers and state
delegates are to be elected. Please
send full delegations and let us have
a good meeting. -

G. R. Pool, Pres.
J. M. Hepleb, 8ec'y.

do(MZ" " " -"-- of KanMo., famous tor hrilni. of rw,.

come. Some of the property owners
served an injunction on the city and
the question will be settled in the
courts whether a city cannot control

gold coins than the whole of the

the undersigned or to the house di-

rect. Respectfully,
Wm. H. Potts,

Box 167, Mexico, Mo.
Traveling Solicitor for Evans-Snider-Bu-

Co., St. Louis, Chicago,
Kansas City.

The big Elgin smelter at Lead-vill- e,

Colo., has shut down, owing
to tlie low price of silver.

For thirty years the beard of a
man named Whorton, in Webster
Co., V. Va., has been entirely gray.
Now it is turning black, its original
color, in his 89th year. .

. All waste paper in the Depart-
ment of State which is of a private
or diplomatic nature is burned in
an open fireplace in Secretary
Gresham'fl own room.

present European circulation.
" on-n- wr UM- -

"--ae, vtaaae Sore Tbroat. Tetter. Nrna'
-- Hral1a. POee aad flora Eyee.

r7" W THIS.fnrtjw partlCBlara addivaa

its own streets. We think it can.

The wife of a Little Rock, Ark.,
gambler attempted suicide because
of alleged mistreatment

There is a fund of $13,000,000,
amassed by sales of cotton seized
during the late war, lying idle at
Washington.

diseases, as well a kef.
the nrral bfalth: ' i

teeU from nee of Uw

Prices , '
$75; tobacco 15;ionable rate. Call
dress the manager, -

DR J. M. McCi

Druggist SheC

-
Kieaparl.


